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SENIORS OPEN OUR
DANCING SEASON
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NO. 3.

OnT Tech
/
Is The CrjH
/

TIGERS ARE READY
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
Class of '20 Gives Initial Hop—
DONAHUE'S MEN WIN
TO MEET BIG FOE bench during the game nursing a
OVER OLD RIVALS BY
Large Crowd of Visiting Ladies
BEGINS TRAINING
lame ankle received during practice.
and Cadets Enjoy First Dance oi
ONE TOUCHDOWN
Clemson Eleven to Battle With the Clemson has won both games played
When the roll was called last
Season Given by the Senior DancGolden Tornado of Georgia Tech so far this season. In her first game
ing Club.
Davidson Reaches Clemson's Ten- week for cross country men, twenty
in Atlanta—Donahue's Men Show against Erskine the Tigers cleaned
Yard Line Three Times but Fail or more men responded to it. For
Rare Form as Big Game Draws up the bunch from Due West in fine
Beginning with the first notes of
to Break Through Tiger Defense the last week these men have been
Near—Team Put Through Days of form. The game against Davidson—
—Clemson Penalized Freely and trotting down the various woodland the Grand March and ending with
Strenuous Training in Preparation a team which has always proven
Davidson Gains on Forward Passes roads of the campus, loosening up the last chord of "Home, Sweet
—Tigers
Confident That Heisman's hard for Tech to beat—proved . a
—Gilmer Plays Tip-Top Ball at their muscles in preparation for the Home", the senior dance was a comBunch
Can
Be Defeated—Cadets hard one for Donahue's lads, but in
strenuous training that is to come a plete success. It is hoped that the
Guard.
the final count the Tiger eleven were
to Escort Team to Atlanta.
little later on. The freshmen an- other dances of the year will be as
on top.
Tornado or no Tornado,
Although playing with the breaks, swered to the call with the right delightful and pleasant as the one
they can be Kcked, and the eleven
With
the
biggest
game
on
the
Tithe eleven from the Old North State spirit, sending out about ten men. given on Friday night.
ger's schedule for this year just a tiat Coach Donahue sends on the
The hall was appropriately and arfailed to register a touchdown when O. F. Going was elected captain and
few days off the Clemson eleven are .:eld against Tech on Saturday are
they played against the Tigers on manager of cross country track for tist'cally decorated for the occasion,
■'n tip-top siape and all of Donahue's ^o'ing to be eleven men who have
Friday and Clemson won the game this year. Oliver did good work in due to the ingenuity and good taste
men are confident that the Tech ag- lived thus long on this old planet
with a seven-to-zero score.
This track the past year, winning his of the decorating committee. Music
gregation can be defeated and that for such occasion as this.
makes the escond consecutive year block in the long distance run. was furnished by the cadet orchesPermission has been granted to
there is no time like the present.
-Molly's "aggregation"
sure
that the Tigers have defeated their Great things are expected of Clem- tra.
the
corps of cadets to escort the
For the past few years Georgia Tech
North Carolina opponents by seven son in cross country work this year. knows how to furnish the music for
officials have scheduled a game with team to Atlanta and see the Tigers
points. Friday's game was the best So keep your eye on the following ii dance.
t: e eleven rrom tae foothills of down Heisman's eleven and it is esThe hours of the night slipped,
played and most sporthmanlike game men: ,M, C. Smith, C. 5Toung, R. T.
South Carolina simply for the pur- timated that at least five hundred
ever played on Riggs' field.
Botn Halstead, C. T. Young, ,R. R. Speg- rapidly away in a whirl of waltzes
pose of giving the Tech bunch a bit members of the student body will
elevens gave an exhibition of real ner, Farrow, Kilgore, D. K. Sum trots and one-steps, until the Colof practice. A case such as that may avail themselves of. the opportunity I
football and the game resulted in a raers, A. 'G. Gower, S. O. Williams, onel's good pleasure called the cahave worked well in the days before ■ii cheering -their eleven to victorv.
clean contest throughout. A great O. F. Going, H. Fletcher, C. W. .San- dets to bararcks. Everybody's opin"Jiggs" Donahue came jazzin' into
number of supporters of both teams ders, J. H. Ryan, W. C. Cobb, J. F. ion was that the dance had been a
the boundary of woods that separate .YCEUM NUMBER A
journeyed to Tigerville to see the Freeman, J. D. Dinkin, J. P. Kinard, most enjoyable and successful afSPECIAL ATTRACTION
fair. We regret very much that the Ciemson from the outside world but
game and the crowd was estimated T. Taylor, and C. T. Barton.
times have changed and we would
members of the Davidson eleven
as being the largest ever assembled
like to warn that Tornado eleven "oted Speaker Delivers Impressive
on Riggs field. The support given COL. STOKES LEADS REGIMENT were not able to attend our dance.
Lecture
The following couples were pres- that if they go into Saturday's game
to the Clemson eleven by the cadets
with
that
ancient
feeling
still
lurkwas the best on record; not once Former Clemson Commandant Heads ent:
Clemson was indeed fortunate
ing around they are going to have
Miss Edith Roberts with Cadet E.
during the contest did the spirit die
Own Command
when
a lecture by Dr. Lincoln Mcto fill the Atlanta papers full of aliout.
T. Bunch, iMiss Rose Bud Bailey
Connel was listed as a special feabis.
The
football
squad
that
leaves
The Davidson bunch brought over
Col. Marcus B. Stokes is now in ".ith Cadet R. R. Shedd, .Miss Evelyn
for Atalnta on Friday will leave ture to the lyceum entertainments.
a heavier team than the Tigers ex- command of the Thirteenth Infan- Brown with Cadet P. I. Lowman,
- ith the idea that they are not going Dr. McConnel was at his usual 'best
pected to. encounter and it was not try, after distinguished services in Misls Octie Griffin with Cadet U. X.
down
there to give the Georgia lads last Saturday night, and his mesuntil a great deal of fighting that the A. E. F. as commander of the Cullum, Miss Maude Jennings with
a
tough
fight but that they are going- sage came straight from the should"Jiggs' " eleven pushed the pigskin Three Hundred and Eleventh infan- Cadet J. C. Owens, Miss 'Margaret
down there to win a game of foot- er. His subject, "The Guy Who Deover the goal for a touchdown. Three try, Seventy Eighth Division. Col. Ellis with Cadet W.. ,S. Middleton,
ball from the used-to-be strongest livers the Goods," was not dealt
times during the game Davidson Stokes organized the regiment at Miss Anna Dean iMcFall with Cadet
with in the usual manner in which,
eleven in the South.
brought the ball inside of Clemson's Camp Dix in 1917, sailing for Eng- R. M. Power, Miss Helen Harris
these
kinds of lectures are handled,
There is no doubt but that for the
ten yard line but each time the Tar land in 1918. The regiment went with Cadet F. • M. Pagett, Miss Sara
but the speaker made the subject
past
few
years
Tech
has
had
the
Heel eleven failed in its effort to through the campaigns of St. Mi- Mae iMaynes with Cadet C. S. Mills,
strongest eleven in the South but so intensely interesting that every
break through the Tiger defense. hiel and Meuse-Argonne. The cas- Miss Marion Hicks with Cadet W. S.
every dog has his day and it is the person who heard him can justly
Davidson's gains were made on short ualties in the regiment were around Rodgers, Miss 'Rhoda Foster with
opinion of football critics that Tech say that a better address has never
forward passes over the line which three hundred. Col. Stokes is again Cadet L. H. Hiers, Miss Helen Coles
been given at Clemson.
with Cadet A. P. Coles, Miss Maud has had hers—Pittsburg shooting
the Clemson defense could not break in this country.
out
Tech's
light
as
far
back
as
last
Ballentine with Cadet J, L. Langsup. But every man was thrown in
his tracks and not once did an oppo- OSTRICH SOCIETY ORGANIZED ton, Miss Pauline Hunter with Cadet fall. From results of games played CAPT. McFEELEY AND FAMILY
LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
J. E. Garvin, Miss Hattie Fay with so far this fall the Heisman aggreganent get loose with his pass for
tion
fails
to
appear
as
strong
as
it
Cadet
'F.
E.
Thomas,
Miss
Nell
Carmore than a few yards gain. Clem- F. W. Schwettmann Elected First
ter with Cadet J. M. Gandy, Miss has formerly been. It must be ad- Former Commandant Accepts Place
son made considerable gains through
President
on Pacific Coast
Sarah Waldrop with Cadet E. L. mitted that Tech still has a strong
Davidson's line, but owing to a wet
back field in "Red" Barron, Fincher,
Manigault,
Miss
Lynda
Jones
with
field the Tigers had to give up the
Among the latest clubs organized
and Flowers, but the hole made by
Last Thursday, Capt. H. F. Mcidea of making gains by the flanks. at Clemson is the "Ostrich Club" to Cadet J. C. Schilletter, Msis WilhelClemson played defensive ball thru- which only the elite and esthetic mina Bridges with Cadet L. K., the loss oif Uuyon and Strupper is Feeley, former Colonel of the Clemout the first half of the game but cater. At the first convention, which Boggs, Miss Louise Van De Grift hard to fill. Tech's line might be as son Cadet Corps, left with his famkept the ball for the greater part of was held not long ago, iMr. F. W. with Cadet R. G. Allen, Miss Cecile strong as ever but tnere too we see' ily for Palo Alto, California, where
the last division. Armstrong got Schwettmann was elected Grand Hardee with Cadet H. C. Refo, Miss men who did not face us during the he expects to take charge of a relast season.
Another
fact
that cruiting detail.
through Davidson's line of defense Plume and President. The motto of Helen Morgan with Cadet R. S.
proves
that
the
Tornado
isn't
what
it
Blake, Miss Helen Byrd with Cadet
several times only to he thrown by the club us "Head in, week out."
The corps are sorry to see him
used
to
be
lies
in
the
fact
that
this
J. W. Allison, 'Miss Maude May
the safety men. In the third quarleave, for their experience with him
Jessee with Cadet D. B. Barksdale, season Tech financial supporters during the trying days of the S. A.
ter Banks broke through between NOTICE TO TIGER SUBhave fallen off from their usual T. C. brought him in closer contact
the left tackle and left end and
SCRIBERS IN BARRACKS Miss Clarice Townsend with Cadet
wager
of fifty points and offer four- with them and made them realize
F. B. Garrison, Miss Wilma Prentiss
heeled the ball down the field for a
teen points after much tardiness. In what a fine man he was. On acwith
Cadet
C.
R.
Ford,
Miss
Louise
forty yard gain. It was due to
TIGERS will be delivered each
her first game of the season Tech de- count of the war department ruling
Banks' great run that the Tigers Thursday after supper, unless under Pope with Cadet R. M. Barnett,
feated Furman
by
seventy-four that no retired officer should hold
scored.
In the same quarter with abnormal circumstances.
TIGERS (Miss Jesse iMathews with Cadet W. J.
the ball in Clemson's possession on. will be mailed after dinner each McKinsey, Miss Sthle with Cadet points or just nine points more than the post of commandant at a milithe same bunch of Tigers that will tary school, Capt. iMcFeeley was
Davidson's ten yard line "Pug" Ro- Saturday.
Wrap your paper and H. iM. Holley, Miss Stierenberg with
per was substituted for Allison in place on mail box near guard room. Cadet A. H. Dula, Miss Margaret face the Tornado on Saturday beat transferred to his post in California.
the Baptist boys two yearo ago.
Lenoir with Mr. W. J. Kennerly.
Even though Capt. IMcFeeley leaves
backfield. Banks went to fullback No stamps needed.
Clemson has never before put out Clemson, he shall always be rememIn addition to the above the foland left the running of the team to
such a strong team but owing to in- bered here.
Roper.
Contrary to rules, Roper
On Friday afternoon, the cadets lowing cadets were present: Cadets
juries received in her game against
called the signals and threw a short of the Presbyterian church attended W. H. Thrower, L. B. Heffner, L. M.
Capt. McFeeley is succeeded by
Davidson, Coach Donahue will prob- Col. J. M. Cummins, a former compass to Thaekston. Never missing an enjoyable entertainment given Lightsey, A. E. Leslie, J. R. Adams,
W. S. Hollingsworth, R. C. Potts, ably have to substitute some of his mandant and a most efficient man.
a chance to connect with the ball on them by Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
W. F. Garrett, J. A. Hammond, C. best linemen. "Bull" Lightsey, a
a pass, Thaekston caught the ball
tower of strength at guard will probbehind the goal and registered what
Mrs. W. H. (Mills has returned A. Crisp, L. P. Thaekston, W. C.
Miss Louise Pope spent Sunday in
ably
be out of Saturday's game owwas thought as a touchdown. But from a visit to friends in Greenville. Colbert, J. F. Garner, C. B. Snead,
Greenville.
ing
to
an
injured
shoulder
sustained
H. I. Gaines, J. L. Cary, W. D.
the play was ruled out by the referee
in Friday's game. Gilmer, a man
and the Tigers were given another
'Miss Sarah Furman, after being Moore, J. O. Borwne, T. J. Webb,
Miss Cecil Hardee of Greenville
who looks like sure enough allJ.
W.
Trotter,
O.
F.
Going,
J.
H.
trial. The ball went over to David- in France for several months, has
spent the week-end with Miss MarSouthern
material
is
nursing
a
lame
McHugh, G. S. Wise, L. P. Spoon,
son and the North Carolinians at- returned home.
garet Lenoir.
T. G. Bolan, J. E. Neeley, G. H. wrist. Great disappointment reigned
tempted to kick out. The ball hit
throughout
Tigertown
when
it
was
the goal post and Clemson put the
Glen Warner is kicking because Melton, T. D. Truluck, R. Holley, rumored that Armstrong, the best
Lieut Chalmers IMcDermid of the
ball into play on Davidson's ten- he has only nine veterans on Pitt's O. W. Anderson, J. P. Truluck, G.
halfback that ever donned a Tiger class of '17, was on the campus this
(Continued on Third Page.)
team this year.
(Continued on Second Page.)
uniform would probably be on the week.
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of the home behind you, think of the pect to pay/"^-v™'cor necessaries
home ahead of you; not the home The trouble is not so/nueh the high
x
that your father made, but the home cost of living but tL jOst of high
living.
that you are to make. Befit yourSome one remarked very sagely
self so that you are capable of a
Founded by the Class of '07.
home, and you will never look back. that if all the wealth of the rich
Published Weekly by" the Corps of There is a world of difference be- were equally distributed among
Cadets of Clemson College.
tween a dreamer and an idler. Idle- those who have little or nothing, the
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- ness breeds unrest, so dream and rich would soon have it back again,
and the other class would be in the
letic Association and the Clemson act.
same position as before the division
College Alumni Association.
Sometimes everything goes wrong. was made. This is the natural conH. C. WALKER'
Editor-in-Chief Nothing seems to please you. The sequence because the rich, or the
that
class,
more you try to do, the less you ac- great proportion of
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor complish and the more discourager learned to accumulate wealtb by
L. C. CHAPPELL _ Assistant Editor you become. Then is when you are habits of saving and would no doubt
ready to give' up and quit trying. recognize the necessity of saving
Reporters
But what you think of the football more quickly than the class that
J. P. VOIGHT
Athletic team if it had hit the line a dozen had never been accustomed to it.
F. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic or more times without any gain and aiiiiiiluiii
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni then just give up trying to put over
M. C. JETER
Literary Societ'es the winning score? You'd say they
THE GARBAGE CAN
O. F. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's were a yellow, "gutless" bunch.
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)
E. L. MANIGAULT
Local Well, when you fail on anything
Entered as second class mail at the once or twice and then give up withPost Office at Clemson College, S. C. out trying to put it over you are
FAMOUS SAYINGS
just as yellow as that football team.
So don't let anything beat you out.
Subscription Price
"Veni, Vidi,—Busti."—Maj. JackNine Months (Weekly)
?l-50 Tackle something big and fight it son.
Six Months (Weekly)
?1.00 untli you have won.
"Wait a minute, .1 don't mean

The Tiger

■

tors by the Southern for duty each
Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Speas—"Mr. Holley, what is
a vacuum?"
R. Holley—"1 don't know exactly, but I've got it in my head."

Xigon's 'Druff Store
SPARTANBUBG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS

Oh, Boy!
"My, don't that fellow play the
piano good? And he only has three
fingers."
"Gee, what could he do on a
whole pint?"
Lost—The boy 1 used to know—
whose lips and arms I used to crave
—lost forever—oh, the woe—the
kid is old enough to shave.
'20 DANCE GREAT AFFAIR

f

EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At the Jew Shop
ROOM 8 6

BARRACKS

(Continued From First Page.)
W. Fant, D. M. McEachern, J. F.
Johnston, R. H. Sams, J. L. Young,
T. H. Roer, A. R. Ballenger, M. B.
Randle, F. L. Mays, J. H. Spearman, W. G. Procter, D. F. Parkins,
R. C. Stork, T. H. Byrnes, R. B.
Bratton, N. C. Shiver, J. P. Voight.
Among the old Clemson men present there were J. S. Watkins, J. W.
Herring, Blake, Campbell, Albreight,
and several others.
A number of the members of the
faculty and their wives were pres
ent.
The official fehaperones were
Mrs. Riggs, Mrs. Henry, and Mrs.
Sloan.
We take this means of thanking
the ladies on the campus for their
cooperation in giving this dance.

t

THE JEW SHOP
ALSO AGENTS FOR

International

MADE-TO-MEASURE
that."—"Count" Dula.
When all around you is darkest
"We'll do you right." — "Jack
A CURB FOR HOMESICKNESS
And everything makes you blue,
Hammond and "Hoots" Walker.
*\nd you are so much discouraged
"Now, boys. You boys."—"T. B."
"Satan finds some mischief still
That you don't know w<iat to do.
Holley.
for idle hands to do."
^■■■■»BB
"Whoisshe?"—"Gawga" Harrison.
.Do you really want to know what
Don't give up with disappointment,
"!My soul, my soul."—"Jit" Ford.
causes homesickness? It is idleness.
Altho 'tis easier to do;
"Let's get military."—"Sammie"
Perhaps you do not want to admit
Just fight a little harder,
that you are an idler, but if you are
Givner.
And then you'll put it through.
"Duggoneit, I do say."—"Sallie"
homesick, you are an idler.
You go into barracks from your
Shuler.
If there is any fire in you things
"Well, suh!"—Eddie Bunch.
classes, and lie down on your bed
will "warm up" when you come
"Where's Molly?"—J. Y. Dunbar.
with nothing to do but think. You
"Whaddyerseynow—huh?"—Johnfall into a sort of trance and dream around.
of home—as you naturally should
ny Snow.
Take It To Heart
To learn a thing thoroughly costs
"!!!!????!!!!"—Harry Dawes.
do. But you let your thoughts drift
If you have soup in your cup and
both time and money—but not to
"Hotel Bound."—'Luke England. desire coffe, pour the soup on the
past the home-fires to that good old
learn it costs a great deal more.
"Take out for a half-hour's tete- floor; it is scrubbed daily.
time that you had last summer.
(The
a-tete, please ma'am."—Sam Greene. floor, not the soup.)
Then there comes but one thought—
Education is to the mind what
"Hit the deck."—The "Col." at
"I want to go home!" Fate is cruel,
When spaghetti is served, don't A FULL LINE OF
oxygen is to the body—a vital nereveille.
so cast fate behind you and say, "1
attempt to chew it. It is an Italian
cessity for progress.
am here for my own good. 1 will
dish, and is meant to be inhaled.
It was reported that Hermann Cabe a man."
CLEMSON JEWELRY
Yesterday's dream of being a colto and "Judge" Player were on the
• • Mine is a happy home—one to
A
MOTTO
lege man is becoming realized toPENNANTS
campus for the game Friday; but it
which I always long to go. And yet,
day; tomorrow will see it in the disturned out to be only "Cutie" Holley
I have never had one homesick day
"I would be true, for there aro
PILLOW COVERS
card, and we all hope to be one
,and George Harrison.
in my life.
Why? Because I do
those
who trust me;
step nearer what we hope will be a
STATIONERY
not have time to think of things
"I would be pure, for theer are
most successful life. You've got to
"Cutie" Holley—Say Bob! I saw
hundreds of miles away. Too much
those who care;
move lively right now if you don't
FOUNTAIN PENS
my gurl last night. I kissed her on
is happening all around me for me
"I would be strong, for there is
want to get lost in the crush around
to grieve over something that is bethe porch."
CAMERAS
much to suffer;
the pie counter, where everything
' Bob" Day—"Ain't that an odd
yond my reach. And if you want to
"I
would
be
brave,
for
there
is
that is worth while is being given
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
drive away the "homesick blues",
place to kiss a girl?"
much to dare;
away. If we wish to come in for
take an interest in what is happen"I would be a friend to all—the
NORRIS CANDIES
our share, we've got to work hard
I3cme iieople would kick if their foe, the friendless;
ing around you. Cut mamma's apron
right now; now is the only time that,
EVERSHARP PENCILS
legs were cut off.
string and step out into the world
"I would be giving and forget the
counts for everything and everybody
a man among men. Go out for footgift;
I call to see her one evening.
bail; go out for track; go out for
"I would be humble, for 1 know
All eyes of the social circle at
Her mother greeted me at the
—baseball, go out for basketball; go
my
weakness;
Clemson are centered on one thing—
out for the class games if you don't
door.
"I would look up and laugh and
the junior dance. The class of '21
'ihe maiden fair came down the
think you can make the varsity.
love and lift."
has a "rep" for good dances, and noTHE REXALL DRUGGIST
You may not be much, but you canstairs
body is expecting it to fall down on
And rushed madly in my arms.
not tell until you try. At least you
the night of November seventh.
I kissed her in the presence of
can say that you tried, and that is
her mother—
more than some will do. If you
'Aw-r-gwan— '
have any literary taste about you GETTING RID OF EASY MONEY
She's my cousin!
write material for the Tiger; comOne answer to the high cost of
pose poems or write stories for the
"Bob" Day says that he can't find
Chronicle, and I assure you that living problem is that people are
they will be appreciated. Take an holding their money too cheaply. his lyre—no wonder, George Har- OF ANDERSON, S. C.
interest in society work—it will keep Thousands of Americans who never rison was not on the campus.
you busy.
Go out for everything were more than a dozen paces from
We handle a
Results of the Tech-Furman track
that comes along, and take an in- the bread line are today owners of
meet
was
rather
close—74
to
0,000.
Liberty
Bonds
or
some
other
form
terest in it, and I will dare to say
Complete Line
that within two weeks you will not of securities and they have never, Favor of Tech although Furman
of Men's
have time to even write home, let learned the lessons which Benjamin moved back the fastest.
Furnishings.
alone wanting t6 go. This does not Franklin sought to teach a growing
Jim Gandy—"How much are your
Some of the people are
sever the home-ties one bit, but it nation.
makes you appreciate more fully the spending their Liberty Bonds. Their pillow covers, Count?"
HABERDASHERS
Count Dula—"Only five-fifty."
real life of home as compared with savings in these securities represent
AND CLOTHIERS "Get That Million Dollar Look—
Jim—"Haven't you got a small
money that came comparatively easy,
the hustling world
Homesickness is but a fancy. It and that is to say, the holdings were one for a nickel?"
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
only shows your weakness—as an accumulated in small weekly or
*
9ft
*
#
*
*
At the movies: Don't fail to see
idler.
Wake up and look around monthly payments—money that was
I
will
sell
you
a suit
you. Lend a helping hand. We need hardly missed from the pay en- "Runt" Roper in "Pink Pajamas."
made to your measure
you here. There is a plenty of work velope.
for one dollar above
Col. Cummins —■ "Ah, ha! No
The people are spending are fuwaiting for you, if you will only
actual cost. Look my
riously
as
they
fought
and
worked
shave!"
do it. And the man that tries is
samples over.
:
:
Rat—"Tee hee! No razor!!!!!!"
generally the man that does it—and in war times. They are on a spend* $ * * * *
the man that succeeds in the world. ing "jag", so to speak,. not only in
Wanted—One safety razor—no
Your people would not have sea: this country where the fruits of victory
seem
to
make
spending
a
necesblades
needed—by W. S. Rodgers.
you here if they had needed you at
home, so adjust your ways to the sary part of the peace program, but
One doesn;t sleep thru reveille
ways of the college, and the ways in the rest of the world, not even
—O—
omitting
the
countries
of
the
Ennow—he
suffers, thru!
of your fellow students, and Co noi
A
PRACTICAL
REDUCTION
Shinola Shoe Polish
try to adjust their ways to your tente. The money of the times is
apparently
very
cheap,
it
seems
to
— of the —
Prof. Rhodes—"Mr. Graves, which
ways. "When in Rome, do as Home
come easily and to go easily, but weighs the most—ten lbs. of water
AT THE OLD PRICEHIGH COST OF LIVING
does."
,,
The new slogan of the day is: this condition can't last indefinitely. at 10 lbs. pressure or at fifteen lbs.
—O—
When spenders are free and easy, pressure ?'•'■"
TEN CENTS
".Move on, or you are lost." Just
HIGH
QUALITY
• <c c."__"W*hy, the water runremember that every time you sic prices go up with equal ease.- Those
— ;it —
to think of the home tfhat you let; who hold their "easy" money too ning at-fifteen, of course!"
AT
LOW PRICES
be'iiina; you hold' up the world 61 cheaply make hard buying for- those
who must part sparingly-with their
progress. Some day you
."Latest News
to think too long and the world lsj limited funds an<l, by the. same, toTom Jackson and Jack Hammond
ken,
thosewho
.
demand
luxuries
...: to run.over you. and the;! you
have' been appointed track inspecInstead o£ think'ng.' without accounting the cost -may exave ;indoed los

Clothes

i
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L. Cleveland Martin

Cely-Richarnson Co.

Communi ty
Store, Inc.

I! L. KELLER

Gadet Exchange

t

i
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Clemson is going to wWP the YelUmpire—Holtzendorff
(Univ.
of
\
..
3he'y
ardson
to
^
r-ick,
fails.
#
low Jacket off Tech on Saturday.
t
TIGERS^JOWN
ISTK
DAVIDSON*
"TELL 'EM"
Spann 'f yard around rig it end. Georgia).
Well write your old man for cash
(Continued From First Page.)
Headlinesman—Fox (Univ. of Ga.) and we'll show you how it's done.
Pass, Spann to Black, nets I yards,
A customer and a friend is the best
Timekeeper—Henry
(Clemson).
t'ass, Black tj Johnson, !> 0-ards.
American
Ad. any man can have. _We yard line. At this point of the game Pass, Spann to Johnson, fails. Time
leads tie
have an exclusive shop for Mens Davidson's defense fell down before out for Clemson. Pass, Sheppard- a a B'a a a B'B a
league batters again this year? This
Ready-to-Wear Clothes
and the mighty onslaught. Harris ami son to Johnson, nets 15 yards. Johnmakes the eleventh time m the last
"Snappy" Haberdashery.
Ask Banks brought the ball within three son no gain. Pass, Spann to DougDID YOU KNOW THAT—
thirteen years that the Southern kid
any boy from Anderson county yards of Davidson's goal line and las, fails. Black 6 yards over right
by "Red Top V"
has pulled a stunt like this.
about our store. HE KNOWS. the final punch was left for Arm tackle. First half over, score, Daa a a a a a B a a a i
rn 0, Clemson 0.
strong.
Owens and Kay opened a
"Football in Baseball WeatherWhen you are in town come and see
road through left tackle and ArmSecond Half
reads
a headline in one of our state
The Boyleston Who claims to be
for yourself.
Black kicks off 40 yards to Armstrong battered his way over the
papers.
We are not dead yet old
the trap shooting expert of the "Ga"Where Quality Reigns"
line. In the fourth quarter the T.'- strong uho returns 10 yards. Hartor" state is no relation to the crap- topple. We would suggest that they
again threatened the Davidson ris 15 yards around left end, but shooting Boyleston whom we know: use that ink telling how Carolina is
GARRETT & BARTON gers
Banks thrown
goal but an intercepted forward pass both sides offside.
going to lick Clemson. It would be
for
1
yard
loss.
Banks
goes thru
put
the
ball
in
Davidson's
possession.
ANDERSON, S. C.
Dick Kerr, the man who beat Cin- more amusing to read.
Although the game was played on tackle for 4 5 yards. Time out for cinnati last week, is a Texas proa wet field it was blessed with its Davidson. Harris 7 yards over right duct? These Southerners sure do
Wofford played better ball than
full share of thrills. Every player tackle. Allison 4 yards over right
their opponents from Guili'ord but
play base hall.
Armstrong 3 yards over
on both elevens had his chance to tackle.
failed to win the game? Just felt
Harris 1 yard over
do a grandstand stunt at one time right' guard.
The reports from the Georgia-Cit- sorry for the Tar Heelers, we preBanks 1 yard over adel meet shows that only one Bull sume.
or other. In the Tiger lime Gilmer right guard.
and Potts played great 'ball on the !i.;ht tacile. Harris no gain. Ball Dog got hurt in the scrap. Probably
Black punts, ball hits he couldn't get out of the way fast
defense while for the visitors the goes over.
Tech played a double header in
■playing of Hammet, at left tackle, ^oal post and Banks gets ball on enough and got stepped on.
football on Saturday? Anything for
show.
THEN,, BRING YOUR FILM TO and LaFar, at center, did credit for Davidson's 9-yard line. Armstrong
their eleven.
Although suffering 1 yard loss. Armstrong two yards
THE "PRINTERY" TO B,E
"Ruthless Red" did his running
DEVELOPED and PRINTED
from a bad shoulder whihc kept him around right end. Time out for Da- stunt on Saturday in the exhibition
iFurman at last found a team that
Roper in for Banks at agains the Fifth division team? she could lick? Why not play 'em
out of part of the first half, Light vidson.
J.B.WERTZ
Banks for Armstrong a1 Good thing you did not wait until every Saturday?
sey fought his opponents in his same quarter.
Local Agent. For
GLOBE PHOTO. FINISHING CO. old scrappy spirit. Simmons, a for right half. Armstrong for Allison at Saturday the eleventh, "Red."
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Pass, Roper to Thackston,
mer Porter star, who was substituted full.
"Boo" Armstrong was the man
for Lightsey during the first half of makes 15 yards and touchdown, but
The men who bet on Davidson on who pushed the pig skin over the
the game, played a style of ball sel- Clemson is penalized for allowing Friday simply from a financial stand- line for the touchdown that defeated
dom put out by a recruit of his ex- Roper to call first signal after get- point stuck their foot into a finan- Davidson last year?
perience. The entire Clemson back- ting in the game. Pass, Banks to cial hole?
field played great ball. Banks made Kay, fails. Ball goes over. ShepJohnny Evers says that the Cinthe longest run of the game when pardson fails to gain. Black 2 yards
Eddie Cicotte pitched a great game cinnati club will win the championBest Possible Service
he broke through the Davidson de- around right end. Johnson 1 ^ard against the, Red Legs of Cincinnati ship. Johnny must have been kidto Clemson Tigers
fense and covered the field for forty- over right guard. Black punts^25 on Saturday but made the two errors
ding.
five yards. For Davidson, the 'Play- yards to Banks who returns 2 yards. that lost the game?
'Errors are
ing of Black and Span in the back- Armstrong 2 yards over right tackle. costly, aren't they "Jug"?
Miss May Riggs of Orangeburg is
ROOM 23.
::
HALL NO. 1
field carried off the honors of the Harris 4 yards over left tackle.
Carol;na 'beat Erskine on Satur- visiting Dr. and Mrs. Riggs.
W. D. PIKE, Manager
Clemson penalized 5 yards for off- day?
day.
We wonder if the weather
side.
Roper takes 2 0. around left was as hot as it was during the CarThe game in detail:
iMiss Edith Roberts left Saturday
Davidson won the toss and chose end.
Allison 10 thru left tackle. olina-P. C. game.
for her home in Nashville.
to receive the ball. Harris kicks off Roper 2 over center. Banks 7 over
45 yards to Black who returns 20. right tackle. Armstrong 2 yards
The corps showed that real spirit
"SWEETNESS OF LOAV PRICE
The following cadets attend ed the
Black gains 1 thru right guard. over left tackle for touchdown. Har- last week and that the band did
NEVER EQUALS THE
football game in Atlanta on SaturSheppardson 1 yard around left end. ris kicks goal. Score, Clemson 7, their share and more?
day:
F. M. Paget, J. W. * llison,
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY- Black 2 over left tackle. Black Davidson 0.
W. C. Colbert, M. H. Williams C. A.
punts 3 5 yards to Banks who fumHarris kicks off 3 5 yards to ShepWhen the band begins to play at
_
A. Spearman and T. H.
bles.
Davidson recovers. Black 1 pardson who returns 10. Armstronga game some of the fellows think "^
yard over left tackle. Span 2 over intercepts pass but Clemson offside.
rnes
that the band is giving a concert; y
center. Black 5 over right guard. Johnson thrown for 1-yard loss.
and try to be real nice and dignified? !
FOR
Ball on Clemson's 10-yard line. Black 4 yards over right guard.
.
"Bill" Harris, "Stum'i"" 'iariks
Black
thrown
for
3-yard
loss.
-Pass,
Spann
5
yards
around
right
end.
MILITARY GOODS
"Boo" Armstrong is glad that Car- and "Boo" Armstrong atte." <?d ti
Span to Black, fails. Sheppardson 5 Black 3 yards around left end. Ball
olina licked Erskine? Wonder why! game in Greenville
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
yards around right end.
Ball cm in center of field. Score, Clemson 7,
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
Clemson's 8-yard line. Harris inter- Davidson 0.
cepts a pass and returns two yards.
Fourth Quarter
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
Banks 1 yard around right end. Time
Sheppardson 4 yards thru left
■ !i i,l!^i7if:;'fi'iftTii!|.;u'i: '
out for Davidson. Harris punts 40 tackle.
M•■. '
.i'HllHB^BB
RED SEAL SHOES
Time out for Davidson.
yards to Black who returns 3 yards. Spann 7 yards thru center. Black
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
Sheppardson gets two around, left thrown for 3 yard loss.
Johnson
end. Johnson two yards over left no gain.
Martin for Sheppardson.
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
tackle. Black 4 over right guard. iMartin 1 yard over left tackle.
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
Spann 4 yards over center. Pass, Black punts, ball goes over goal
Spann to Dougles, nets 10 yards: line. . Brought out to Clemson's 20Sheppardson 9 yards around left yard line.
Harris 5 yards around
a
■
■
B
a a ■ ■ ■ ss
end.
Johnson 1 yard over left left end.
Harris 1 yard around
tackle.
Black no gain over left right end. Armstrong no gain. HarIIIMMIMIIJjIII
tackle. Pass, Spann to Dougles, ris kicks 3 5 yards to Black who is
5Ho atf-tf'jar-votmd soft drink
fails. Pass, Sheppardson to Black thrown out of bounds. Davidson's
BRING YOUR PRESSING
fails. Pass, Spann to Johnson, fails. ball on her own 3 00-yard line. 'MarAND CLEANING WORK
Ball goes over. Armstrong gets 2 tin 7 yards thru right tackle. Time
For college men, busiaround right end. Banks 20 around out for Clemson. Ball on DavidTO
ness men, professional
left end.
Harris 1 yard around son's 37-yard line. Johnson 2 yards
right end. Clemson penalized 10 thru right tackle. Spann gets 2 over
men, men of sportsyards. Harris 15 yards around right center. /Martin 3 yards thru right
baseball, football, golf,
end. Allison 1 yard over right guard. Davidson penalized 5 yards
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
tackle. Time out for Clemson. Col for offside. Johnson no gain. Spann
tennis, shooting', riding.
bert in for Lightsey.
Banks. 12 thrown for 2-yard loss. Black punts
For every ody, every
yards around left end.
Allison 3 to Harris who returns 3 yards. Ball
REPALR WORK ALSO DONE
yards over right tackle.
Score, in middle of field. Shaw in for
where, tl year 'round,
Clemson 0, Davidson 0.
Ronefelt. Roper 2 yards around left
la refreshBevo is
Second Quarter
end. Davidson offside, penalized 5
ment for wholesome
Armstrong gets 16 yards over yards. Ball on Davidson's 40-yard
right tackle. Harris thrown for 4- line. Armstrong 6 yard|S thru right
thirst—an invigorating
yard loss. Pass, Banks to Harris, tackle. Roper 4 yards over center,
soft drink. Ideal for the
fails. Banks 4 around right end. danks 2 yards around left end.
0O0
athlete or the man in
Pass, Banks to Owens, fails. Ball Time out for Clemosn. Harris is
Clemson
PURE FOOD
goes over.
Sheppardson 4 over ■thrown for 2-yard loss.
physical or mental trainright guard.
Black 4 over left penalized 5 yards for offside. DougCOOKED AND SERVED
ing—good to train on
tackle. Johnson 2 yards over right las intercepts a pass but fails to
UNDER
tackle. Spann 2 yards over center. gain. Johnson thrown for loss. Pass,
and gain on, Healthful
Game
Black 5' yards thru left tackle. Shep- Spann to Martin, 5 yards.
SANITARY CONDITIONS
and appetizing. It must
pardson 4 yards thru right tackle. over.
0O0
Score,
Clemson
7,
Davidson
0.
Johnson no gain.
Sheppardson 2
be ice cold.
Clemson
Davidson
yards over right guard. Ball on
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
r.e.
Douglas
Clemson's 3 7-yard line. Pass, Shep- Kay
ANHEUSER-BUSCH
r.t.
McMartin
pardson to Melroy, fails. Time out Owens
r.g.
Romefelt
for Davidson.
Black gets 4 yards Lightsey
ST. LOUIS
c.
Brady
HARRY E. WALLACE over left tackle. Spann 5 yards Gettys
l.g.
Lafar
thru center. Sheppardson 6 yards Gilmer
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Potts
l.t.
Hammet
over
left
tackle.
Johnson
no
gain
TAPS '20
I.e.
Melory
over right tackle. Simmons for Col- Thackston
q.b.
-Spann
bert. Black no gain over left tackle. Banks
LATEST STYLES IN
r.h.
Johnson
Pass, Spann to Johnson,. 2-yard loss. Armstrong
PHOTOGRAPHY
1-h.
Black
Pass, Spann to Black, fails. Ball Harris
f-b.
Sheppardson
******
goes over. Clemson's ball on her Allison
Substitutes —■ Davidson:
Martin
own 20-yard line. Harris 11 around
Studio Two Doors North of
for
Sheppardson;
Clemson:
Colbert
left
end.
Banks
thrown
for
2-yard
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
loss.
Harris gets 1 more around for Lightsey, Simmons for Colbert,
ANDERSON, S. C.
left end. Harris punts 4 0 yards to Roper for Allison.
Referee—iStoney (Sewanee).
Black who is downed in his tracks.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
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Columbian
The Columbian literary society
held its regular meeting on Friday
night.
Several of the men on the
program were absent but their places
were filled by volunteers. Mr. Wells,
the declaimer, delivered a very good
declamation. Mr. Sanders, the reader of the evening, gave an inteersting selection entitled "An Interview
with Mrs. Pratt."
Mr. Chappell, as
humorist, pulled a few "deep ones."
The debate, "Resolved, that compulsory education is our only safety
in handling the negro question."
The athrmative side was upheld by
Messrs. Kolb and Summers,' two volunteers, and the negative was defended by Messrs. Cain and diamsey.
The close decision of the judges was
given to the negative.
Among the
several extemporaneous speeches oi
the evening the best were delivered
by Mr. Halstead on "How it feels
to be a sophomore," and Mr. Hines
on "Ratism."
Five new members
were taken in at this meeting, making a grand total of twenty new
members.
The
society has
the
"booming spirit" and a few more
meetings will put it in the lead.
Palmetto
The Palmetto society met at the
usual hour last Friday night, Oct. 'A,
and although many members were
absent, a very interesting and instructive program was
rendered.
Many of the members were at the
dance or in less desirable occupations.
Mr. J. F. Freeman gave the
society a good declamation on the
very appropriate subject, "The National Banner."
Mr. K. L. Dilalrcl
read a well-prepared essay on "The
Activities Fee."
As this is 'beingdiscussed as a possible means 01
placing the athletic association on a
sound fianncial basis, it was very appropriate. 'Mr.1 E. T. Anderson gave
an extemporaneous speech on Time.
Time is a rather broad and indefinable word, so all who desire to know
more about it must apply to Mr.
Anderson. The Palmetto has bright
prospects for this session and is
being piloted out into the waters by
the efficient president, Mr. Patrick.
'Many new men have come into our
ranks, and we are expecting them all
to develop into real workers. Then
in conclusion let us say that each
| and everyone is going to work in
I order to keep the Palmetto on top
ts-here she belongs.
We extend to
all a cordial invitation to join us,
or pay us a visit any time.
Calhoun
The Calhoun literary society met
in regular session Friday night, Oct.
3, 1919.
A short but interestingprogram was carried out. Mr. Fitzgerald read an interesting article
written by Mr. Walker. Tne query
for debate was, "Resolved, that the
honor system should be adopted at
Clemson College immediately." The
affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
Robinson and 'Goldsmith, while the
negative
was ably defended
by
Messrs. Dowling and Jones.
The
judges decided in favor of the negative, while the house decided in favor of the affirmative. After extemporaneous speeches by Durst, Moore,
McDonald, and King, there being no
further business, society was adjourned.

Milton C. tScott will conduct the
Sunday service at the "Y" on the
12th. Mr. Scott is a prominent business man of Atlanta. He is known
as the "Fighting Sergeant." Don't
miss him.
The ' Y" is expecting to get Bishop Warren A. Candler to lead vespers on the 19th of October. He is
one of the best speakers in the
south, so be there.
The Anderson College glee club
will he on the campus on the 19th.
They will give a concert at 4 P. M.
The new Victrola has been expressed and it ought to be here soon.
It cost $315.50 and it is electrically
operated. Some 'baby.
Bible study books have arrived.
Be sure to buy or rent one.
All
seniors are especially invited to attend Mr. Driggers class every Sunday night.
The text-book will be
the Bible and the place of meeting
is the band room.
Class basketball has started.
All
fellows out for the team.
If you
can't make the, class team you ought
to make your company team when
company basketball is started.
Faculty gymnasium classes will be
held from 8 to 9 P. M. on Monday
and Thursday nights.
Everybody out for Sunday eveningvesper services.
You don't know
what you are missing when yon
don't come.
The "Y" auditorium
should be crowded every time. Come
out and show the speaker that we
are glad to have him talk to us.
Help with the music and you will
enjoy every service.
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ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS

GETTING RESULTS
It would 'be foolish to start a business without the idea of gaining a
profit; it would be silly to put out a
football team without thinking of a
victory; it is paramount foolishness
to waste four good years of your
life in attending school without getting results.
We dam up a stream
to get power; we invest in stocks to
get financial returns; we strive to
the utmost for fame.
Why, then,
can't men who are "enjoying" a four
year course at college buckle down
and get results?
Every day lost at
college means a black mark in the
final result.
Every minute spent in
loafing will be realized in hours ot
remorse in later years. If you want
real results when those results will
mean the most, get busy now and
start the right kind of investment,
the kind that will pay above par in
later years. Get busy. Crack down
on the hard propositions and make
a real man out of yourself.
Don't
be a speculator on character and
manhood.
Play safe.
The great trouble with the school
of experience is that the course is
so long that the graduates are generally too old to go to work.

There is a Royster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the PSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.
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noon.
"Mule" was a star football
player while here.
Other alumni who witnessed the
game Friday afternoon were: T. .M.
Jordan, '18, C. S. (Major, '16, J. W.
Herring, '18, C. H. Albright, '16,
W. C. Herron, '17, M. «. Kirkpatrick, '19, W. H. Wallace, '19, and
A. F. Martin, '18.
K. M. Still, ex-'18, is now a first
lieutenant in the regular army stationed at Camp Grant. We are glad
to know that he is a star football
player on the Camp Grant squad.
J. E. Jones, '19, is manager of the
Consolidated Ice Co., Union, S. C.

OCTOBER 15th
LILA LEE in
"THE SECRET GARDEN"
OCTOBER 17th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
"THE FLYING FISH"
OCTOBER 18th
BRYANT WASHBURN in
"THE VENUS OP THE EAST"

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

a
a
a

a

Concentration is the lens that focuses all rays of effort to a single
a '■■■'■■■■'■■•■■'■.•■ ■■ ■
a
■ point—success. It takes all the faculties of mind and body and puts
3Q
ALUMNI
B
them on the long end of the lever.
a
■ Every one holds a book in his hand
a a a> a a a' a B a a a B a at least an hour each day. Concentrate during this hour and watch
Lt. C. E. >McDermid, '17, called 'by
a
for results.
to see us for a few hours last Sunffl
day while on his way to his home in
All roads lead to Atlanta!
B
Charleston.
"Mac", is a first lieu■
tenant in the regular army and at
n
BBBBBBBBa
present he is stationed at Chicago.
He expects to send in his resignaAT THE "Y" SHOW
tion within the next few months in
order that he may take up his farm
work again.
OCTOBER 11th
DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS in
rs
■C. E. Littlejohn, '16, was over to
"ARIZONA"
see the Davidson game Friday after-

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N..C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:

COMING SOON

With Major Subjects in

MABLE NORMAND in
"A PERFECT 36."

Agronomy

MADGE KENNEDY in
"BABY MINE."

Botany

MARY PICKFORD in
"DADDY LONGLEGS."

Animal Husbandry

Chemistry
Entomology

H. C. Worthy, '17, has a position
as draftsman with the state highway
department.

Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils

Capt. J. B. Dick, '17, is assistant
instructor in field artillery at Harvard University.

Dairying
Agricultural

Education

Architecture
R. G. Kennedy, '15, is now with
the state highway department as resident engineer of Calhoun county.
A. H. McMeekin, '18, has gone into the automobile business in Columbia, S. C.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES
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J. D. Blair, 17, is an English ina structor in Macon high school, MaIBBBBBBBaflBB con, Ga. We feel sure that Blair
Rev. Driggers
of the Clemson will be successful along this line,
Methodist Church led vespers at the having made such an excellent rec"Y" last Sunday evening. His sub- ord in this subject here at Clemson.
ject was, "God's Standard of MeasQuestions
ure."
The talk was based on the
Newly-made Captain—How can 1
scripture passage, "Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see make myeslf popular with my men?
God." Mr. Driggers told of the stan- Ans.—Go to another college and
dard which all of us should live up start over.
Non-Com.—How can I cure myto. He said what we are on the inside determines what we see on the self of walking in my sleep? Ans.—
outside.
One of his special points Take care fare to bed with you.
What is the longest word in the
was that to the pure all things are
Ans.—Antidispure.
Mr. Driggers brought us a English language?
real message and those who were establishmentarianism. It is used in
not there can't imagine what a good connection with the church of England.
talk they missed.

Chemistry

SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

»

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering

TAPS '20

Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry

Great Opportunity
for Advertisers

One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles

Clemson Agricultural College
See or write

The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina
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